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Kurfess hints at 
income tax need 
By BRUCE LARSICK 
Editor 
An Income tax for residents of 
Ohio may be necessary to support 
state education and welfare pro- 
grams after 1971, Charles Kur- 
fess, speaker of the Ohio House of 
Representatives, said yesterday In 
a televised Interview. 
Kurfess said along with the pos- 
sible implementation of an Income 
tax would be a possible reduction 
in property taxes. 
The difficulties the state had 
raising revenue during the last 
session of the legislature Indicates 
a necessity for the state to find a 
new source of revenue In 1971, 
when the legislature will again 
tackle the budget, he said. 
Last year, when the budget was 
being considered, the legislature 
rejected any personal or corporate 
Income taxes and opted for an In- 
crease in liquor taxes. 
Kurfess, who appeared on the 
WBGU-TV program "On Equal 
Terms," said the recent tax- 
payer's revolt throughout the coun- 
try could affect the outcome of any 
proposed tax Increases and then 
pointed out that Ohio has lower tax 
rates than any comparable Indus- 
trial state. 
He added that the problem of the 
stale's welfare programs, which 
have comrt under severe attacks by 
welfare mothers, probably would 
not be solved until the state govern- 
ment Is sure what the federal gov- 
ernment Is going to do. 
The federal-state re /enue shar- 
ing program proposed rj President 
Richard Nixon will not begin to 
show benefits for several years 
because the program would not be 
fully funded until after 1971, he 
said. 
Kurfess denied the charges that 
the state government Is neglecting 
education In order to bring In more 
lmljstry by maintaining low tax 
rates, saying that new industry in 
Ohio keeps the taxes low while 
Increasing revenue. 
Commenting on Ohio's political 
scene, Kurfess said Go v. James 
Rhodes would probably be running 
fo~ the Senate seat to be vacated 
by Stephen Young. 
Robert Taft, who ran against 
Young In 1964, will probably run 
for the governor's seat and may 
even challenge Rhodes for the Re- 
publican Senatorial nomination, he 
said. 
As to his own political future, 
Kurfess said he was considering 
running for a statewide off ice, such 
as lieutenant governor or attorney 
general. 
Kurfess also said he doubted that 
the voters would pass the proposal 
on Tuesday's ballot provided for 
the lowering of the legal voting age 
from 21 to 19. He would not say 
whether he himself supported the 
measure. 
On the subject of water and air 
pollution, he said the state is taking 
steps to prevent the leasing of land 
under Lake Erie for oil drilling. 
The state wants to prevent an 
cldent such as the Santa Barbara 
oil leak off the coast of California 
and is In communication with the 
other states bordering on Lake 
Erie — Michigan, Pennsylvania 
and New York, Kurfess said. 
KURFESS SPEAKS --Ohio House Speaker Charles Kurfess (R.,  Bowling l>reen),right foreground spoke 
out on various  issues during a taped television interview which  will     be     oired  over  Chnnnel   70 
Thursday.   The  Speaker was  interviewed   by a panel of newsmen. 
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Committee studies overcharging allegations 
Report to analyze local price levels 
By BARB JACOLA 
Issue Editor 
A consumer report designed to 
study the fairness of the prices of 
personal Items, food and clothing 
in the campus area is being pre- 
pared by a Student ComwU- ap- 
pointed committee. 
The report Is to be published 
and distributed to students hope- 
fully by the first of the year. It 
will be a comparative analysis of 
merchants' prices In Bowling 
Green and cities of similar per 
capita Income, standard of living, 
and consumer buying patterns. 
The committee also hopes to de- 
termine whether or not Bowling 
Green merchants are carrying 
what the students need and want 
at reasonable prices. If not, the 
consumer report will Include sug- 
gestions to the merchants and the 
Chamber of Commerce of Bowling 
Green. 
The study will detail price com- 
parisons In all bookstores, clothing 
shops, grocery and drug stores In 
the campus area. Recommenda- 
tions on the best way to shop, In- 
cluding the names of stores offer- 
ing the most reasonable prices, 
will be Included In the report. 
Comparative study planned 
The information will be obtained 
by a comparative study conducted 
by committee members of the 
prices of name-brand and fair- 
trade Items in various stores 
downtown and near compus. 
Greg Thatch, Student Body 
President, said the project was 
originally planned In the campaign 
platform of he and his running 
mates for positions on Student 
Council this year. Thatch said he 
wants to carry the project through 
because it should prove to be a good 
reference for all students. 
He said that he hopes the publica- 
tion of the consumer report will In- 
crease mrechant competition and 
that those who are over-charging 
will be forced to re-evaluate their 
prices. 
Thatch mentioned th•; posslhllty 
of having a weekly bus trip to West- 
gate shopping plaza for student 
shopping trips. limited student 
mobility, he said, gives the student 
no choice but to patronize the newr- 
est stores; and they may be losing 
a good percentage of money on eaih 
purchase as a result. 
The University of Michigan at 
Ann Arbor completed a similar 
consumer report In January of this 
year. Their committee found that 
the prices for student necessities 
were 6 per cent higher In Ann \rbor 
than in comparable cities. The 
committee accused campus area 
merchants of exploiting the student 
consumer. 
Merchants' side given 
The committee attributed tne 
monopoly of the stores to "limited 
transportation and gragmented 
buying on the part of students. 
This makes comparative shopping 
particularly  Impossible for    the 
average   student.' 
states. 
the   report 
A list of the l«st places to buy In- 
dividual Items Is Included In the U. 
of M. report, as well as a warning to 
students to patronize the suggested 
merchants in order to pressure 
other dealers Into complying to fair 
prices. The committee asks that 
all complaints against merchants 
be   reported   to   them. 
The consumer report gives the 
merchants' side of the story also. 
The biggest excuse offered by the 
merchants was that overhead Is 
particularly high In co'.lege towns, 
so prices In these areas ire neces- 
sarily higher. 
Mark KrilM, sophomore, chair- 
man of the consumer report for 
Bowling Green. Other members 
are Barb Mallue, sophomore, (BA), 
Bill Pepple, Junior (Ed), Debbie 
Nisius, sophomore, (Ed), anl 
Rutty Barnes, Junior, (BA). 
Committee investigates evaluation program 
(Editor's note: The following Is the first In a two- 
part series explaining and exploring a student, pro- 
fessor, coarse evaluation program.) 
By BILL HRONEK 
Issue Editor 
A student committee designed to evaluate profes- 
sors and the courses they teach Is presently under- 
way at the University. 
"The members of the commission have received 
course evaluations from other colleges and are trying 
to find out what's valuable and pertlnen to Bowling 
Green University," said Roger Coate, ex-officio mem- 
ber of the committee and student vice president of 
academic afflars. 
The other members of the commlU«« are: Eric 
Furry, Lynda Eitel, Julie Zimm;rnv.n, Robert Stein 
and Jim Evans. 
The commission first received approval to go ahead 
and plan this evaluation publication at the last Student 
Council meeting. 
"We don't know exactly how we are going to set it 
up now, bu' we are going to study a questionnaire 
form which gives a fair coverage of almost every 
area that needs to be evaluated," said Coate. 
Coate explained the questionnaire will probably 
be given to a percentage of each of the professor's 
classes. 
"We wou'd like, with the high security factor In- 
volved, to find a way to Judge the Individual student 
response In accordance to the grade he received in 
the course and therefore have a basis for some of 
his answers,'' said Oaot, 
Some probable questions to be asked of students 
are basic to almost all standard course evaluations. 
According to Coate, the committee would Include 
the organization and planning of the course, prepar- 
ation needed for each class, teaching sk'll of the 
professor, enthusiasm and interest shown by the pro- 
fessor in the course, a student understanding con- 
cerning what Is desired of them. The questionnaire 
will also Include judgment of the course's value.;, 
If there Is classroom discussion by students, if 
there Is ability to create student Interest, If there 
Is a good relationship between students and instruc- 
tor, the professor's tolerance of students who don't 
have the MUM ability as the rest of the class, type 
of examinations and the professor's poise, scholarship 
and self-confidence. 
There will be som>; problems In making up this 
booklet, but the biggest problem Is "keeping every- 
thing  short,   concise and  meaningful,"  said Coate. 
"If the administration feels that this program is a 
sound one, they will support It financially," said Coate. 
The mi st expensive aspect in completing the booklet 
according to Coate, Is in '.he computer time Involved 
and the actual publication of it. 
"The commission wants a low price for the publi- 
cation so enough students could afford it. We may have 
advertisements which could bring down the price and 
save the students as much money as possible," said 
Coate. 
The administration Is behind the commission and 
most of the department heads, said Coate, are looking 
forward to Its ojtoome. 
"We are presently trying to explain to faculty 
members that this evaluation will help them as much 
as the stu lents." 
"A professor can see his weak points or possible 
misunderstandings about his course from Ihe evalu- 
ation and correct them," continued Coate. 
Coate said this evaluation also is not a means to 
give students an easy grade, but will help students 
find courses alm?d at tlwlr personal needs. 
"We plan on comparing what the professor wants 
to obtain In the class and what the students get out 
of It," said Coate. 
The committee Is also planning to have a few 
professors serve on it as overvlew.'rs and help by 
contributing some of their views. 
"Questions pertaining to relationships between stu- 
dents and professors are more Important here than 
at a large university while classroom management 
and discipline would be less Important he-j than at 
a small private college," seated Coate. 
Coate said the first publication of the course evalu- 
tlon will not be ready until the middle of the second 
quarter. 
"We would like to have the course evaluation also 
done In the summer so when the freshm i pre- 
reglster, they will have a more detailed type of 
course description than the catalogue's. They'll know 
fairly well what Is expected of them In their majors," 
said Coate. 
The commission would like to see two or three 
course evaluations next year, but all depends upon 
the success of the first one. 
"The whole purpose of this evaluation is for the 
betterment of the entire student body andthe-faculty," 
said Coate. 
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ONE OF OUR LARGER DEPOSITORS . . .' 
Racism to blame 
for 'Rat' unrest 
Since ilii- uilniinirilrution announced IIIMI week lluil llie HulliMkcl- 
Icr would l>r i liungcd inln .i "sniil-jnzz" ulmoMplicrr la create .i 
boiler HOC i ill ulmoHplicrc lor IIIIII'KH mid whiles, I he NCWMIUIH lieen 
Htviiinned with Idlers from irale while students > laiming llie rucil- 
ii\  will become Hcurcgalor) . 
The while students wl e i-onipluinilifi arc jumping llie »HN null 
milking .i Mclf-falfilling prophecy. II llii* is llie allilude llie while 
HliidrnlH are going In lake. I lien the f.uiliu will indeed become 
Bcgregalory, bill nol lii-causc of llie administration's decision. 
Tlir facilih will onli become Hcgreg.ilorv when white students 
stop going I" ilw lliilhskcllcr and leave ii cnlircl\ lo llie blai k-.. 
I In- change ovi'i ol I In- !{.ii has become iiccc>>sar\ because ol tin* 
lock of social  facilities anywhere else in Howling (ireen whore 
lil.irks tan   feel  til   C.ISI-. 
IIPCIIIIHC of iln- racial lendc.ncion of tin- <ii\ residents and mer- 
chants, black students arc being udvisod in avoid going downtown 
mi weekends. Tlicj roi civc u poor reception in all of the bars and 
become ipiickl)  isolated. 
S.i iln-\ nalurall) nan in the campus for a social atmosphere, and 
iln Ii.il is ill.- logical place. Tin- I nivcrsih has recognized iho 
need fur .i dcccnl social almosphcre for the blacks, and iliis is one 
case where llie students an- being dragged, kicking and screaming, 
b\ u*'progro«»sivo" administration. 
If the students urc  looking at  the chunge objectively, .is Hie\ 
claim, ulu  then have there been no complaints in llie alterations 
made on the \lid-\m lioom?  Certainly nol everyone on campus is 
pleased with u hurn-lypc atmosphere. 
h seems inconsistent for "objective" students to lei all I nivcr* 
siu changes ride uncriticizcu until ii appears concessions urc be- 
ing made In black students. 
Ihe white students who ordinarily use the Hal should stop com- 
plaining until the) see the new 'tut in action and give it a chance 
lo sin ceeil. 
\nd if it fails, it will lie more llie fault of while racism than am 
concessions made lo llie ISIack Student  I Ition I >\  llie ailiuiuistr.il ion. 
Distributed by Cos'Thi.qrlo Cinifi SYNDICATE 
letters to the editor 
JSU - US too 
Tuesday's announcement that the 
Itathskellar will be converted to a 
soul-jazz atmosphere was receive 
ed with a roar of protest from the 
Jewish Student Union. Item.irked 
JSU leader Jeff Katzman, "the 
German beer hall atmosphere Is 
to be changed.this we favor. But 
we still felt that our status as 
Israeli-Americans has been over- 
shadowed by the more prominent 
minority groups." 
University authorities were 
prompted to issue a statement to 
the effect that the JSU's requests 
will be considered as soon as all 
other minority demands are met. 
The JSU has In turn agreed to 
make  all  Its demands negotiable 
ones.    The first of these Is that 
bagels be served  In the union 
seven days a week. 
Another was a request that all 
University facilities which are 
closed on Sunday be closed also 
from sundown, Friday nlg'it, 
through sunrise on Saturday. 
Woodstock - so far away 
By JEFF LEVITON 
Student ( oluiunlst 
"Three clays of peace and music. Walk around 
for three days wltliuu1 seeing a skyscraper or a 
traffic light. Fly a kite, sun yourself." 
Those were some ol the phrases used lo adver- 
tise the now-famous Aquarian I-ixposltlon belter known 
simply as "Woodstock." 
II all started for me early Saturday morning, 
Aug. ICth. After hearing about Friday's eight hour 
traffic jam (lo go some fifteen miles), I was nat- 
urally quite concerned as to whether or not I'd 
ever get to this Mecca for rock fans. 
Surprisingly, there wasn't much traffic ail it 
turned out to be an easy two and on»-half hour ride 
from my doorstep. 
As my friend and I drove up to the thruway exit, 
we were greeted by roadblocks. We drove further 
along the thruway to find literally hundreds of cars 
parked on the median strip dividing the roadway. 
Without having much of a choice, my car was added 
to this makeshift parking lot. 
Okay. We took our belongings, which amounted to 
some food and sleeping bags, and were off....our 
goal being some twenty miles up the road. 
Upon reaching the town of Montlcello, we were com- 
pletely overwhelmed by the sight. All we could see 
was a giant mass of humanity. The overwhelming 
majority sported long hair and so called "hippie 
garb." 
However, It didn't matter whit your appearance 
was. There was thai Intangible spirit which permea- 
ted White lake and produced a true feeling of broth- 
erhood within us all. 
As we trudged up and clown the all toa numerous 
hills In the area, we gave a portion of our food away 
and later received some In return. The townspeople 
were scurrying about replenishing their supply of 
water and food for the wearied travelers. It was 
amnz:n,;.   The  generation  gap seenud non-existent. 
After walking some eight additional miles, we were 
fortunate enough to grab onto a passing car and get 
a much needed ride for acoupleof miles. Motorcycles 
were whizzing by us, accomplishing the journey with 
relative ease. 
Helicopters hovered overhead. Later, we learned 
that they were sending in medical supplies as well 
as the musical talent to the festival site. 
As we rode onward,  1 learned  much about people. 
seemingly trivial occurrences suddenly tojk on much 
significance for me. The vast majority of us at the 
festival would never see each other again, yet, we 
all acted as if everybody was a close friend. 
There was the girl who offered us some wine; the 
guy who mereh "rapped" with us about the festival, 
and there were the residents of Bethel and White 
lake who shouted repeatedly, "these kids are great." 
Finally, I'll never forget the three old women who 
Offered us breakfast on Sunday morning. "Why can't 
the  whole  world be like this,"  I thought to myself. 
After many long hours we reached our destination. 
It was as if we were In another world. Huddled to- 
gether, often In mud, sat thousands of people. This 
was what they ca in- "or and they were content to just 
sit   down   and  enjoy   the   music.      It  was beautiful. 
We found a spot to sit...practically one foot deep in 
the mud, but we really didn't care. We sat back anl 
listened to the sounds. We slept intermittently. The 
smell   of   marijuana   permeated   the   summer  air. 
Drugs were as easily obtained as hotdogs and soda. 
It was, however, far from a drug orgy as many repor- 
ters erroneously labelled the festival. 
We listened to the music throughout the night and 
Into early Sunday morning. Sunday afternoon arrived, 
and In a few hours, so did the rain. It really poured. 
It was at this time that we reluctantly decided to 
head back to the car...which seemed so very, very 
far away. 
On the way back we hopped aboard the top of a 
station wagon and held on for dear life. It was quite 
an improvement over walking, even though we wire 
constantly being pelted by raindrops. , 
As we slowly made our exit from the festival, 
peace signs were flashed by everyone. A policeman 
even raised his arm and formed the two-fingered 
"V". This gesture typified the entire atmosphere of 
Woodstock...peace and togetherness. 
And now Woodstock Is a mere memory. As I stroll 
down a street In Bowling Green and am greeted by 
hostile shouts because of my hair or clothing, those 
few   da.s  at   the   festival   seem   so   very   far aw.iy. 
I keep thinking to myself what Mike l.ang, the pro- 
ducer of the Exposition, once said. "We hope the 
feelings of peace and pleasure that were In this place 
will flow out into the streets so all can share them." 
It's a pity that some streets In this nation flow only 
with hatred and hostility. 
Yes, Woodstock seems so very, very far away right 
now. 
The cry for specifically black 
facilities (s nothing more than this: 
"Blacks have been excluded. We 
would like somthlng which leaves 
the Black inllvldual submerged in 
a group classification. 
He Is again part of a separate 
group. Ills Individuality Is not pro- 
moted In any way. 
Active people are recognized on 
campus for their activities. We 
doubt If the headline will read, 
Sally Jones, white girl, elected 
homecoming queen. 
Pam Dinerman 
#1   McDonald West 
Wants to forget 
This past weekend I had the 
opportunity to attend that gala 
function known as Homecoming 
'69. Certain aspects of the week- 
end stand out In my mind, making 
it hard to forget, even though I'd 
like to. 
Friday night's concert afforded 
conditions for one to te st th• vital 
capacity of his lungs In an over- 
crowded, smoke-filled (despite No 
Smoking regulations) Memorial 
Hall. 
It was also nice to notice that 
the most expensive tickets for the 
concert corresponded to the worse 
seats. Another treat of the evening 
was seeing the general sophistica- 
tion of the audience, as was evi- 
denced by their reaction to the 
back-up group for Blood, Sweat, 
and Tears. 
This sophistication was carried 
over to Saturday's game against 
Miami. F.veryone arrived nice and 
neat in th»lr three-piece suits, with 
the girls displaying the traditional 
mums, and sat down to watch the 
show. 
I must mention here that the lack 
of spirit Is quite understandable; 
we wouldn't want to put a crease 
in our suit, no' to mention the fact 
that It's "cool"  to be unlnvolved. 
It's really sad that the highlight 
of a Homecoming football game Is 
watching a Falconer chase the 
mascot out to Poe Ditch. Thsre 
was more enthusiasm shown upon 
recovery of the falcon than at any 
point in the game, and one might 
go as far as to say It surpassed 
the collective spirit of the game. 
The biggest treat of all, however, 
was the dlnner-dmce Saturday 
night. Dinner reservations were 
for the Pheasant Room, but It 
seems some unfortunates wound 
up In the hallway. 
This Inconvenience wouldn't 
have been so bad If the meal had 
been edible. After dinner, one en- 
tered the spaciousness of the Grand 
Ballroom. Supposedly decorated In 
a lunar theme, I have seen better 
decorations In a kindergarten. Sup- 
posedly a dance for alumni, it 
can be remarked upon that no 
alumni were noticeable. 
I can honestly say that the only 
thing garnered from this past 
weekend Is the conviction to never 
attend another, and after this week- 
end, I can clearly see why no one 
Is Interested In Homecoming. 
Kathi Caffo 
Time to grow up 
I realize that the rock located 
between Harshman and Kreischer 
Is there to promote schoo". spirit 
(heaven knows we need It). 
Whether or not It's successful, 
I'll let someone else decide. But 
what I would like to know Is what 
is gained by painting the trees, 
grass, sldewilks, and lampposts 
that are In the area? 
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Students voice approval of mixed housing 
(Editor's note: The following Is 
the second of a two-part series on 
freshman -   upperclass housing.) 
By SUSAN McCULIiOUGH 
Staff Writer 
Sho'-.ld freshmen and upper- 
dassmen be housed together? The 
authors of the White Paper think 
they should, and In a random sur- 
vey, the majority of students also 
voiced their approval of the Idea. 
"Dsflnltely, It would help the 
maturity of certain students," 
commented Jon C. Darby, fresh- 
man, (BA) "Freshmen would get 
more studying done with the more 
conscientious attitude of the up- 
perdassmen. The upperdassmen 
might get a little angry at the noise 
the freshmen make, but that's one 
of the package deals you get with 
freshmen." 
Judy A. Tarjanyi, freshman, 
(ED),    remarked  she liked living 
with freshmen, but living with 
women le older would help her to 
mature faster, she feels. 
"I don't like the Idea of segre- 
gating," said Canadian student 
.Jennifer J. Bell, freshman (BA). 
"You're part of the whole Univer- 
sity; why separate? Being together 
gives you the feeling you are part 
of the University rather than just 
part of the freshman class." 
Improved associations? 
Benjamin C. l.uplca, Junior (ED), 
approved of the Integrated housing. 
"I think it's a really good ld-ia, 
because the underclassmen can 
associate themselves more with 
the University If they know upper- 
dassmen. Lots of times upper- 
dassmen can help freshmen with 
studies, athletics, or just inte- 
grating with the University so- 
ciety." 
Luplca added upperdassmen 
tend to be prejudiced toward fresh- 
Newsline is a service of the  BG News designed to help students 
solve problems,   to MWW questions,  and  to get action. Questions 
Vmay be sent Into the BG News, Newsline, 106 University Hall. Please 
Include   name and  address with the question. Names will not appear 
In the News. 
Why does it take so long to get a replacement identification 
card?-K.C. 
Bob McGeeln at :he Registrar's Office said a student mist report 
to the Office of Registration in the Graduate School to have a new 
picture taken. After signing a request for a new ID, the student should | receive the ID In two to three weeks. 
"It takes a little longer at th • beginning of the year, because of the 
I number of requests for new ID'S. This Fall, we had to have over 900 
|ID'S made, so it took four to five weeks," McGeeln said. 
ID'S are made by the Dek Processing Co. In Ft. Wayne, Indiana, 
I which specializes In this type of product 
There is a $2 charge for a replacement ID 
Why     were    student parking fees raised? Why were student? 
restricted from using metered lots? -B.L 
Dr. Kenneth McFall, vice president, explained that student parking 
fees were  raised from $10 to $15 a year to provide for maintenance I 
and Upkeep of parking facilities. 
Dr. McFall added the Increased revenue will also be used to pay 
the salaries of the parking service staff. 
Students have been -estrlcted from metered parking lots In order 
to provide parking space for visitors to the University. 
Dr.   McFall  said  that this not only provides visitors with assured 
parking spaces, but also keeps visitors from using facilities reserved 
! for stud. Tils and members of the staff. 
Alternative solutions are being considered, according to A. Inghram 
; Ml 11 Iron, director of Auxllary Services. 
What is the purpose of the large rock beside the pond be- 
tween Kreishcer and Harshman Quadrangles? Is it just for 
the Greeks or can anyone display his creative ability?--.).S. 
Newsline  researchers  rocked  its sources for information on ^hls 1 
one. 
We've found that the rock is a gift of the Class of 1969. Richard 
Lenhart, director of Student Activities, said it was the idea of the class 
to create a new campus tradition with the "Painting Rock." 
"The rock Is available for anyone to do anything they want," Timothy 
Smith, Associate Dean of Students, said. 
Why can't the Union be used for student body elections?--!..S. 
According to Mrs. Arlene Layman of the University Union admini- 
stration, the building would become "too congested." 
Mrs. Laym.in said elections have been held In the lobby in the past 
but were discontinued because of confusion and crowding. 
A spokesman for the Space Assignments Office said that elections 
using voting booths could not be conducted  n any section of the Union. 
men because of the underclass- 
men's naivete, but, he said, "that 
can happen with anyone." 
"If you placed freshmen with 
iipperclassmen, the freshmen 
would be more aware," said Joyce 
M. Wrone, junior, (ED). "Theonly 
disadvantage would be In putting 
upperclassm»n In with five other 
people in dorm'torles like Found- 
ers." 
William 3. Achbach, sophomore, 
(ED), agreed with the White Paper 
committee. He approved housing 
freshmen with upperdassmen, but 
felt If the ratio of upperdassmen 
was higher than underclassmen, 
the latter might be distracted. 
"The upperdassmen would know 
what's going on," he said, "but the 
freshmen might find too much to 
do." 
Educational, social aids? 
Eugene W. Suter, junior, (ED", 
remarkedhouslng under and upper- 
dassmen together in the same 
dorm; 'ory help the underclassmen 
both socially and educationally, but 
felt freshmen should room to- 
gether. 
Candy A. Fleischman, sopho- 
more, (ED\ was enthusiastical- 
ly In favor of the Integrated hous- 
ing. 
"I think It's a great Idea. When 
I was a freshman, I lived with 
upperdassmen In Krelscher and 
we had Ideal studying conditions." 
Many upperdassmen seemed to 
feel putting freshmen in upper- 
class dormitories would help them 
'o mature. 
"I think the Idea of putting the 
two together Is great, but then I 
read yesterday's article and I may 
be slightly prejudiced. I th nk the 
freshmen should have thechu:e to 
grow up jusl like we did." 
Some disagree 
A few students were in favor of 
the   present   system   of   keeping 
Admissions holts 
women applicants 
Women applications for fresh- 
man admission next fall will be de- 
ferred beginning Friday. 
"This is about the fifth year In 
a row we have had to defer * mi ■ n 
applications early," said John W. 
Martin, admissions director. Last 
year the University began defer- 
ring women admissions applica- 
tions October 31. 
Because of limited residence and 
academic facilities, the University 
can only accommviite 1,650 wo- 
men for the freshman class, Mr. 
Martin said. The University has 
already received approximately 
3,000 applications from prospec- 
tive male students. 
Martin suggested women still In- 
terested In attending the University 
apply for admission to summer 
school In June. They may resume 
classes winter quarter, 1971. They 
might also apply for admission In 
March or enroll In the fall at aca- 
dem'c centers In Bryan, Fos!orla, 
Fremont or the Flrelands campas 
In Huron, Martin said. 
Since October 1, the University 
has mailed about 12,500 applica- 
tions to Interested students, Martin 
said. 
Parking Spaces for RENT 
Are you having problems 
parlcng near campus? 
Spaces for renf 
at 
434 E. Wooster St. behind the 
DAIRY QUEEN 
Stop by or call 352-4595 
freshmen in their place. 
"I think It's nice io be all to- 
gether Just because you have some- 
thing In common right away," said 
Linda M. Grlnke, freshman (ED). 
"I don't think a lot of upperdass- 
men would appreciate the fresh- 
men because the freshmen don't 
settle down right away. I think the 
set-up they have Is good, and be- 
sides, it's only for a year." 
Gregory E. Adams, freshman 
(BA), also disapproved of the pro- 
posed housing system. 
"In a way, I guess It would be 
all right, but I think I'd rather be 
with someone In the same boat." 
Prefers upperdassmen 
"I personally would rather live 
with an upperdassmen," said An- 
drew M. Mljkut, Jr., senior (BA), 
"I feel the freshmen should have 
the opportunity to adapt to each 
other before being exposed to the 
wilder upperdassmen. Plus, I 
don't think it's fair to throw 
six upperclassmiM together 
like they do In Rodgers and Kohl." 
Bobble J. Dill freshman, (LA), 
thought upperdassmen wouldn't 
want to be bothered with freshmen. 
"Being a freshman Is just some- 
thing you have to go through by 
yourself," she said 
After learning the opinions of 
the "White Paper" authors who 
proposed the plan, and the students 
who may eventually live with the 
system, Robert G. Rudd, housing 
director was consulted to advise 
on the feasibility of the system. 
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Middle class youth: unique style 
By BARRY FOSTER 
The name of the group Is Mid- 
dle Class Youth. 
An entertainment organization, 
the MCY Is the conception of a 
number of different people trying 
to bring some unlqjo entertain- 
ment to campus. 
"A lot of people are quite Int- 
erested to'know what Middle Class 
Youth Is all about, but I don't 
think we're quite ready to tell 
them yet. I think we'll just let 
them watch our productions, and 
figure it out for themselves," 
said Bill Gubbins, MCY spokes- 
man. 
Organisers of MCY Include Ter- 
ry Fowller. Lynn Robinson, and 
Gubbins, all of whom were on 
the UAO Fine Film Committee. 
Steve Helmbold and Pat Reilly 
were Interested in bringing "un- 
derground" films to campus. The 
five students joined forces forming 
the core of what Is now called 
Middle Class Youth. 
First production 
MCY's first production WAS the 
light show for the MC5 concert 
last spring. As the year pro- 
gressed, they began to look to- 
ward the future, and planned a 
number of films for the upcoming 
year. The first film scheduled was 
"Titlcut Follies," shown earlier 
this quarter. 
••Titlcut Follies" was well re- 
ceived, despite the fact that MCY 
was running against "Alice's Rest- 
aurant," and "Rosemary'sBaby." 
"Our approach to entertainment 
Is unique on campus," commented 
Gubbins," sophomore (L.A.), be- 
cause what we're Interested in Is 
a total package of newspaper ads, 
posters,   handouts,   and films in 
Vote for Candidates 
Who Care About Council 
Make 
MIKE SPRAGUE 
Your Choice Tomorrow 
a single statement of our work." 
Most of the artwork for the Mid- 
dle Class Youth, handouts, post- 
ers, and newspaper ads Is done 
by Terry Fowler. The programs 
distributed at the film showings 
contain references to clarify the 
film. 
"We just want to get people to 
think abaut the films," said Helm- 
bold, "Rather than having the aud- 
ience sit back and be entertained 
without thinking too long." 
Voriety of films 
For Instance, In their recent se- 
ries of underground movies, the 
program for the films contained a 
block of Czechoslavakian writing 
which at first appeared to be mean- 
ingless, but upon further investi- 
gation, turned out to be a disser- 
tation on under ground films In 
Czechoslovakia. 
Another Instance Is on the poster 
for the underground films In which 
the names of Blue Cheer, Coun- 
try Joe and the Fish, and Tim 
Leary appeared. The groups played 
back-up' "music for two of the 
films, and Leary appeared In one of 
the movies. 
"Probably the most Important 
thing Is that If the audience con- 
siders our entire entertainment 
package, they can come away with 
some kind of unified statement 
that will help them better under- 
stand the production, and why we 
brought it," said Gubbins. 
The Intricate interweaving of a 
theme  through     their newspaper 
ads, and the reinforcement of this 
theme through the MCY posters, 
help the audience better understand 
the film by preparing them for what 
they are about to see. 
In the "Titlcut Follies" pro- 
gram, there was a brief disser- 
tation on the film, giving an out- 
line of the type of film and how 
It was filmed. 
"All we want to do," says Gub- 
bins, "Is give them a chance to 
see something different — soms- 
thlng to solicit a response, even 
if It Is a negative one." 
Penetrating theme 
The th>)m» of most of the under- 
takings of Middle Class Youth 
seems to be a broadening of the 
spectrum of the viewer by giving 
him something that he has pre- 
viously been unexposed to. 
The next film scheduled "Yo- 
jlmba," was a film that wasn't 
exactly a box-office smash, but 
was one of the best films of the 
year to- 'the estimattoa of Time 
magazine. 
By bringing these various types 
of films to campus, the MYC 
hopes to get'he viewer to piece 
everything together and reach his 
own conclusion. He has to think 
about what he has seen, then come 
to an Intelligent decision about 
the movie. 
"Midd e Class Youth does not 
take any political views in Itself," 
said Lynn Robinson," but the pro- 
ductions cause the viewer to re- 
evaluate his own various political 
views." 
"A number of people have got- 
ten the Idea that MCY Is some kind 
of refrled SDS, w!itch is one of 
the major reasons thsy have billed 
themselves as "an entertainment 
organization," said Reilly. 
"We're guys just like you, try- 
ing to bring some unique enter- 
tainment to campus," he added. 
MCY ha? Bob Dylan's movie, 
"Don't Look Back," and a film 
entitled "The Quean" scheduled 
for this quarter. 
Violence rocks Italy 
ROME (APj - Violence, demon- 
strations and strikes shook Italy 
yesterday on the anniversary of the 
rise of Italian fascism. The gov- 
ernment pledged to "defend demo- 
cracy" by combatting subversion 
from both the left and right. 
A thousand policemen patrolled 
Now you're on your way up. 
Some people think getting to the 
top means scaling skyscrapers. 
At Hoover, the top is on the 
fourth floor. Of a neat brick build' 
ing. On tree4ined streets. In a 
quiet town. Where the air is fresh. 
And the horizon is sky. 
That's where you'd start. 
But not necessarily where 
you'd stay. 
Hoover has 18' plants in 12 
countries on 5 continents.— 
Two-thirds of the 
university. 
Or you might go to one of 
Hoover's 150 District Offices. And 
learn how we move over 80 dif- 
ferent home products. 
Whatever you do, you'll grow 
fast. You'll have to. Just to keep 
up. Hoover's a fast growing com- 
pany. 
First half sales in '69 were 
up 17%. 
----"* The year before wasn't 
a  bad  year, either.  In 
17,000  Hoover  pcoplck„^^4,Mrn 1968, Hoover's total net 
work overseas. 
You don't have to g 
You might stay at 
Hoover's home office. Go 
into marketing, finance, 
manufacturing, engineer- 
ing. Take graduate courses 
at the local colleges andU^Aijr|,-ii;j ^ 
^^^W^H^if8  were  over  $287 
o. •Vs it'    i • i ]*) sfy-^ 'million. 
I | j:       So, if you want to go up, 
Lv^Ari'igo down to your place- 
U ni'Vent office. 
, 
Sign up for an interview- 
We'll be on campus No- 
vember 4- 
(To about the 68th floor.) 
Pisa after a night of bloody vio- 
lence left one dead and more than 
100 injured In the famous city of 
the Leaning Tower. 
The riot, Italy's worst civil dis- 
order In seven months, set off vio- 
lence in other cities, enraged mili- 
tant students, rocked Parliament, 
and spotlighted a recent wave of 
agitation by extremists. 
It came amid a missive on- 
slaught of labor strife that saw 
the center of Rome paralyzed 
Tuesday by a demonstration of 
25,000 construction workers, and 
the Industrial center of Milan grip- 
ped by a water shortage and traffic 
chaos as the result of a strike by 
18,000 municipal employees. 
Attention ( 
born leaders: 
If you c 
were the li I! 
first one 11 
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Federated Department Stores, Inc., 
Director of 
Executive Resources 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. 
You could 
start a trend. 
Again. 
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The BG News Any   student   from   NY,   NJ,   or 
106 University Hall Pen.   area Interested In a char- 
Dial 372-2710 tered night at Thanksgiving and/ 
or Christmas. Call 372-2800 and 
es:   40? per line per day.   2 ask for Ernie. 
as minimum, average of 5 wortls ——  
line. Beta's get high for Halloween7:30 
lints:   S p.m.  two days be- at the house. Your Dragon ladles, 
i date of publication. -.-.—.......™—____._._— 
he BG News reserves the right Congratulations Jim and Molly on 
edit or reject any classified your pinning! The brothers of Phi 
'/erUsement placed. Kappa Tau. 
|rlnted errors, which in the News' Congratulations Pete and Beth on 
itnlon deter from  the value of your pinning! The Brothers of Phi 
advertisement, will be recri- Kappa Tau. 
led   free   of charge If reported  
person within 48 hours of pub- Beth and Brian-congratulations on 
cation.                                   ' vour  Phl De" pinning - Your XI 
 pledges. 
I SALE OR RENT  ?—  — "" 
...  Brown-eyed girl from Hope - Pm 
»o   garage  sales:  collectables, sorry - J.V. ■any old books, mason Jars, tools, " """"~""*-n*-w<— » 
Vtles.   also winter clothing and Great float, brothers, Coagtatula- 
ny   miscellaneous     household "o"8' Your Col,ien Hearts. 
Bms.  Weds, thru Sat. 211 & 215  "  ldwln. Congratulations and thanks SAE'sg 
 _ _.  and   DZ's   on- your Homeeemtag* 
r 2 female roommates wanted Float "ln! From v<>ur partner Phi 
and 3rd quarters Greenview. Kappa Tau. 
11 354-7205 --—--—--——.---—-..——.- 
 I  Who is Robert Meeker? D.R. 
sale—kustom dual bottom amp. "" —"————•———— 
mostrlte bass call 352-0873 Congratulations Brothers on your 
»r 7:00 p.m. award-winning float.   SAE wives. 
VW - New Engine runs great. S°nJa " You'u •" hearing from me 
352-0475. again soon. XI love, your Sunny. 
jmmate needed, Dec June. U- Magnificent   Seven  say everyone 
free,  cooking,   200 ft from come &<* tne aB EP victory over 
npus, $55/mo., getting married SAE'S Wed- 4:15-Slg Ep pledges. 
bfcparate. Call Dennis 354-1414.     
 . . Joey & Gall: CONGRATS on your 
nted-Female   roommate $45. P>™>"« from all the Phis In 208 
My furnished. Call 354-4712. A uc-  4   vour B1«  B.   mY  B,R 
..___.  B & everybodles Big B. 
sted:     Roommate for 2nd and ""     " """—""" " 
qtrs. Call 352-1562. Mooney three,   I'm  proud of you 
... ._ .  for your part In winning the spirit 
oted: 3 bedr. fur. apt or house trophy, Kathy. 
ose to campus for visiting prof. ——-—  
later Qtr. Call 354-7931. The Magnlflcant Seven say Con- 
. ._ . ... grats   for   1st   place for  Home- 
Bulck La Sabre "400" Conv. coming float- Slg Ep pledges. 
lite,   blue   top   &   Interior  A-l "" "~7~. 1 •"  
Tltlon.   Make offer 352-0622. HhPPv Wrthday,   Sue,   you're out 
I  of sight! Heart Sis Ruck. 
|>r Rent: Lg. room with bath for " "."TV"I! '.""" 
imen students. Near college. Call D0"1*   »"d   '•'•'   There couldn't 
13-6955 days: 352-0630 evenings. nave been  a beiler reason for a 
.... ..... .  "party".   Congratulations.  Love, 
■ale   roommate wanted starting Pam. 
Inter quarter. Call Don. 352-0439 "'"  ■ Slg Ep Brothers say DG spirit is 
VW   -   Al   snow tires $400. toDS- 
11 Domer 352-5249.  
.  Bobble - You're the greatest big 
tempest. Call 354-2604 after ever! * LUUe M*«- 
a.m. " "      —««——--—« 
  .  Slg  Ep brothers say Congrats to 
[OST AND FOUND tne   1>;3's   for  grand  prize  float. 
pstr'mVn'sglass'es" "ator'around Danger-Those who apply for pos- 
j-lday's concert. Reward. 21456. ltlon as the Blrd's roommate-- 
  She's always hot! S.H. 
lost:   girls It,   blue Evans bike,  ""  
pass help me find it. Rose 354- ALPHA SKIS ARE NUMBER ONE! 
X.  
 Abn?r - Thanks for being the best 
JSTNESS AND PERSONAL bl8 a mQe could ever have- °elta 
Tau Delta luv, M.B. 
Iieryl: Behind the mirror on .the ————- 
Icond floor.   I found the "Big" Rlde w^'ed to Cleve. Oct. 30 or 
vas looking for! AX love, your 31- Cal1 Bobble 353-2562. 
Itle George Anne. "" '""'"'  
........ . ... ..  Diane - Congratulations on being 
IdewsLit'ed from Hasklns'to "work «*»•*   ZBT Sweetheart  -   Baby 
Id   back.   8-5,   Mon.-Frt.   Call °wls- 
lyce at 2-2248 anytime from 8-5. """" "  Senior Attendant   Becky— We're 
f-agon Ladles say congratulations sure   Droud of you-Baby Owls, 
ncy   1969  Hom?com'nz Queen. ~ " 







432J4 E. Wooster 
354-5702 
ing Kappa Phi. carol. 
Put constructive action back in 
Student Council! on Oct. 30, vote 
for Ken Sloan and Cliff Spires 
for Council representatives. 
To Linda Kellams and Marylou: 
Get High for Confession! (Are 
you  sure you want to tell all?!" 
You made her so very happy, it's 
about time Kardatake. Jo's Bar 
& Grill Patrons. 
Heidi and Bob—Congratulations on 
your   engagement   -   Baby Owls. 
Congrats Sue and Tom on your 
lavallerlng—Good luck - Margl 
n' Dennl. 
Phi pledges agree with the Delts 
that Diane Is a "Phi" abulous 
.Sweetheart!  
Wazoo— Big Brother Is watching 
ma? -Super Phi. 
Kappa Slg pledges say, "Win it 
big over the Phi Delts!" 
Hawgle  is dead!!??! 
lives! HI.. 
'New" Dale 
It's happening today 
SKI CLUB 
Will meet at 8 p.m. In 201 Hayes Hall. 
YOUNG POETS AND WRITERS 
Will meet at 6 p.m. in the Faculty Lounge Union. 
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT 
Will meet in 125 Hayes Hall, from 3 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
All interested students are invited to register at this time. 
CHEMISTRY SEMINAR 
Will feature Dr. Paul F. Endres, assistant professor of chemistry, 
speaking on "A C o neuter Study of Molecular Clusters," at 4 p.m. 
in 140 Overman Hall. 
SORORITY RUSH REGISTRATION 
Will be held at 6:30 p.m. in the Forum Student Services Bldg. for 
women Interested in winter rush. The meeting will also Include a 
style show and speakers. 
MARRIED COUPLES WORKSHOP 
Will be .held at 7:30 p.m. In the Counseling Center, Student Ser- 
vices Uldg. 
SPAGHETTI  SUPPER 
Will be held from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall of St. 
Mark's Lutheran Church, 315 S. College Drive. Tickets, available 
in 123 Music Bldg., are $2 for adults, $1 for students, and 75? for 
children. 
Alpha Chi pledges congratulate 
the homecoming queen and her 
court. 
News Flash: Hawgle is dead and 
burled. Congrats on your lava- 
llerlng   Dale   and Lynn.  Stamper. 
Cheryl: Congrats on your Kappa 
Slg pinning! I AX love, your lit- 
tle GeorgeAnne. 
Student Development Program now 
offers tutoring In Economics and 
Psychology. For information con- 
tact student counselors—Student 
Services Building 315A.B.C 372- 
2256. 
Cathy- The house holds many trea- 
sures! DZ love—your "big". 
The BGSU Opera Theater will 
sponsor a spaghetti dinner on Oct. 
29th 5:30-8:30 p.m. at Fellowship 
Hall, St. Mark's Lutheran Church, 
375 S. College. The dinner Is open 
to the public with admission costs 
at $2.00 for adults, $1.00 for stu- 
dents, $.75 for children. Kn'ertaln- 
ment will be by members of the or- 
ganization. 
Happy 21st Birthday, Sue. O Phi 
A, luv. Elsie. 
A trip to the John, to the gym or the 
Slgmi Chi house anytime for my 
Alpha Chi big P.J. - you're fan- 
tabulous!   your  new little D.-DO. 
Male roommate wanted to take over 
lease at Greenview Apts. for win- 
ter and spring quarter. Call 352- 
5301 after 6:00 for details. 
Baby Owls—It was great Sunday 
night. I.Pt'sdo It again ZBTpledges 
Engagement rlnps made to order. 
Choose your diamond emerald, 
tourmaline. Ph'Hp Morton,   Con- 
temporary Jewaler. Corner State 
and East. Wooster. 
JFK & Wee-Willie, The week-end 
wuz a real hassle. Colncldently, we 
are....Ktnda Drunk. 
Mar. Happy two years plus a month! 
I love you more now than ever... 
Love W.L.S. (Sam). 
O Phi A's - The GREAT PUMP- 
KIN Is coming - A Phi O's. 
ROY ROGERS ROAST BEEF ln- 
trol.ices FREE DELIVERY 6:00 
pm.- 10:30 p.m. seven nights a 
week 352-5330. 
Students (Male and Female) wanted 
to represent the Great Ideas Pro- 
gram. For Information, call col- 
lect 1-531-8942. 
Get high—meeting for winter rush 
- Oct. 28 or 29 - 6:30 student ser- 
vices Building Forum - $1.00 reg- 
istration. Women of Panhellenlc 
Council say Go Greek! 
Alpha Slgs:   Bow! down the Betas! 
Tuba player wants to form or join 
Dixieland band Ph 832-4855. 
RECORDS ! Oldies 20,000Insto^k. 
Send $.35 for 2,000 listing cata- 
logue. Mall orders filled. RECORD 
CENTER, 1895 W. 25th St. Cleve- 
land, Ohio. Record tapes. 
Attention Freshman & Upperclass 
women - Meeting tor Winter rush- 
Oct. 28 or 29 - 0:30 Stuient Ser- 
vices Building Forum - $1.00 reg- 
istration. 
Ski Club meeting Wed. Oct. 29, 
201  Hayes.  Everyone  Is Invited. 
The 6 singles are now 5. The 18th 
made It 2 down and 3 to go...Con- 
grats. Anne & M.J. 
RAE - Congratulations on Soph, 
attendent - we're pround of you - 
Your Pledge sisters. 
Tuggle:    Get set for on weekend! 
XI Pledges say our house Is No. 
1 In spirit. 
Lead guitarist wanted for top Nor- 
thern Ohio 7-plece band. Experi- 
ence necessary. Call Chuck 352- 
0816. 
Will do typing 354-9584, 467 S. 





for Student Council 
Telephone 
Operators 
High School graduates, must be able to work day and evening 
hours, experience not necessary, earn while you learn, pleas- 
ant working conditions, regular increases, paid vacations, im- 
mediate openings, apply 160 West Wooster, Bowling Green, Nor- 
thern Ohio Telephone Company. 
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Williams-poet with appeal 
By STEPHEN BLANKET 
Staff Reporter 
"Obviously, I'm mentally disturbed," said the poet. 
Everyone laughed—the man with the shoulder length 
hair the clean- :ut students, the nun, and the elderly 
persons. 
The poet-Miller Williams referred to the crazy 
subjects dealt with In Ms poems, and the even craz- 
ier means by which these Ideas popped Into his head. 
The only weird thing was that the people were 
laughing with, and not at him. No one laughs at a 
genius. No one laughs at a person who can taxe a 
simple Idea and turn It Into a masterpiece. 
The neatly bearded, stern looking man, looked 
like a poet and spoke like a poet, and read like a 
poet,  yet there was something unusual about him. 
He started off by saying he wanted to read to the 
audience as If they were In front of his fireplace, 
drinking beer, at his home In the Ozarks, but that 
he didn't have a home in the Ozarks, but that's the 
atmosphere !i3 wanted—"informal and free whsel- 
lng." 
Williams went on to tell about the first poem he 
would read, entitled, "For Robert, Son of Man." 
He said that one day as he was drying his son off 
after a bath, his son looked up and asked him what 
his sex organ was used for. 
Now, Williams continued, "I could have been a 
good father and told him, but I said, 'Hot damn, 
what a poem tlil.vwould make' and ran off." 
Another  time,  after  returning  from  a sideshow 
at a circus,   he wrote a poem telling of the things 
he   saw —   realistically, yet  in a mocking  mood. 
£*ich lines were used as: "He walks, he talks, 
he's almost human"; "think you've got a skin prob- 
lem? - wait till you see the Alligator Woman"; 
or "see Fanny the Fat Lady. She loved a man too 
much and when she lost him she consoled herself 
by stuffing her skin...She crams a candy-bar between 
her cheeks." 
Prompted by the actions of his daughter In school 
the poet  received another '   brainstorm.- In an a- 
muslng  anecdote,  Williams said that his daughter 
was once dismissed form  school for  refusing to 
pledge allegiance to the flag. 
In court, she told the judge she didn't believe in 
God or the flag being In Vietnam. The judge asked 
her where she learned all this, expecting her to 
say the SDS,  but  she  replied,   "In civics class." 
She wo.i the case and went back to school but was 
thrown out the next day for demonstrating with black 
students. Williams said he has a terribly difficult 
daughter, but added that many people In the audience 
would like her. 
Williams then read a couple of "space" poems, one 
which dealt with Hnnv.lern technical language In com- 
parison to the historical flight of Lindbergh, when he 
leaned out of his plane and asked a fisher man which way 
it was to Ireland. 
The poet changed moods causing a laughing audience 
fro n a previously funny poem to become silent during 
a serious one. 
It was a great reading, by a great poet. 
INOW OPEN 
OPEN YOUR CHECKING OR 
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
ACROSS FROM 
HARSHMAN QUADRANGLE TODAY 
(In temporary housing) 
* 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
352-0874 
Starts 
Wed. Oct. 29 CLA-ZEL 
I v.  ii  I />'    • 2U    S»n.  \ Sim. Mm.   II -I  '<■ 
.ii. i:.liin.|. ilirill-fillad wwkn 
I hru  (W. N   .-.  ! I     Adin. 11.71 
'"EASY RIDER' IS TERRIBLY POWERFUL!  IT GIVES ME CHILLS! " 
-RICHAROGOl USIUN. N Y I'MIS 
"AN HISTORIC MOVIE!"   "AN ELOQUENT FILM."    "THE REAL THING!" 
WCMAH(> SCMlCMl     I'd '■   ■■ AN      Kit ATI   ' A'llRDAV Rf VH W -I'lNIIOH  Ml IUMl    '"I   til W YOHKI H 
"I COULDN'T SHAKE WHAT I'D SEEN.""THE IMPACT IS DEVASTATING!" 
»•!  «   Mi:     HOULAY MAGA/lhf li.'lJl TM CN'\ I    Nl W YORK MAI.A/lNI 
" EXTRAORDINARY ACHIEVEMENT!"   "PROVOCATIVE ANDAFFECTING" 
- Nrw kf rum c -IM( WAI I STRUT JOURNAL 
"ONE OF THE MOST POWERFUL I'VE EVER SEEN." 
-HOWARD SMiTH   Vill ACC VOiCI 
"HAUNTINGLY BEAUTIFUL'.'"GO.SQUIRM!" 
t'A(,l ANT VACA/iNf lOOK MAr,A/,N( 
"WILL KNOCK YOU OUT OF YOUR SEAT!" 
"BRILLIANT!" "STUNNING!" "BRILLIANT!" 
!"l   V  I I AMR -CHS RA()lO -  WASHINGTON POST 
"A VIBRANT. BRUTAL VISUAL ESSAY." 
-PIAVBOY 
"ASTONISHINGLY PERFECT!""PERFECTION!" 
'MHIKft V.HN   NIW YORK KOST -   (,A',f, f  T I  M W$PAP| "'.. 
"BEAUTIFUL AND HORRIFYING.""REMARKABLE!" 
CARI NTS MAGA/lNf 
"A MAJOR MOVIE, A RAKEHELL FILM!" 
"AN ELOQUENT, IMPORTANT MOVIE!" 
J(" (I'M MORC.fNSMRN   NfV.SV.Ff 
"ROUSING, RHYTHMIC. SPLENDID!" 
PETER FONDA DENNIS HOPPER JACK N.CHOLSON 
A.   IN        I   . 
W   11  K) ONI >A '' '*■   '**'' ' * 
.  ■ ;..   .   .,,., Li----  ■ ( ,...> OCHJIHI '<N [Sj "''■'"   '".     '■ ■ ■ it- '■*■      •• .'.-:...«(   K.- i-rt. 
-N«ws  Phola by  John  Jackion 
Poet Miller Williams 
CANTERBURY 
INN 
The Primary Colors 
Starting tonight, Wednesday, 
Oct. 29th, playing thre- 
consecutive weeks. 




The Domino People are 
Pizia People, Period. 
# m 
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The Domino People 
are Pizza People, Period. 
/O FREE 16 oz.   COKE! 
FH ANY PIZZA  TONIC 
Tonight 
the 29 & Tomorrow, 
Thursday, Oct. JCtfi 
ALL FOR    352-52 




oters face high tax 
lor reduced services 
The BG News, Wednesday, October 29,  1969/Page 7 
|How:ing Green residents will 
Ite next Tuesday on a one-half 
Ir cent city Income tax Increase. 
fo proposal would raise the com- 
nlty's tax  rate from 1 per cent in 
1/2 1 per cent. 
I According to Austin Sweeney, 
lalrman or ths City Council Fl- ►net Commutes, the voters will 
faced with the choice of In- 
leasing their tax payments or de- 
ceasing the services they receive 
)ni the city. 
["The condition of the city fi- 
inces Is very goo I at this point,'" 
Luni llin in Swc.-ney remarked, |iowever, we c:uinot absorb all 
costs anticipated through our 
Jesent tax structure." 
I The principle reasons for the 
[quest for additional tax revenue, 
Veoney indicated, are additional 
Jiwnses, and requirements which 
s.ale legislature place on the 
Immunities      without  providing 
nds to finance them. 
|lncluded   In the latter category 
Increased police and Tire pen- |m   liabilities,   uniform   traffic 
nal   requirements,    and  'Viste 
wsal regulations. 
| ' orcmost  on the list of things 
do  Is the traffic control pro- 
lam, the councilman said. 
Vs of January 1, 1969, all com- 
Linlties In Ohio are required o 
jvlde standardized traffic slg- 
1s.   In addition,   separate  slg- |ls must be provided for each 
ne of traffic, Sweeney said. 
|Also of importance Is the em- 
oyee  benefit program.  Sweeney |pressed concern that the corn- 
unity   would   have  to  decrease 
benefits if the tax Increase Is TJ'. 
approved. If this should happen, 
Sweeney   said,  "I'm afraid we're 
going    to   lose   men and   they 
may be difficult to replace." 
Sweeney added that with the In- 
creased tax revenues, the city 
would be able to Improve benefits 
to Its employees. The primary 
benefit, he indicated, would I* a 
"<osi of living allowance" In the 
pay scales which would gear sal- 
aries to the consumer price in- 
dex. 
Slreet repairs are also ear- 
marked for attention. 
"We've had a haphazard street 
repair program in the past," Swee- 
ney said, "and some streets 
need Improved curbing anil drain- 
age in addition to resurfacing. This 
takes a great deal of money." 
Sweeney anticipates that the one- 
half per cent Increase In the tax 
rate will provide an additional 
$.'118,000 In revenue. 
Half of this figure will go into 
the city's genera* fund, which In- 
cludes police and fire pension 
liability, waste disposal, employ- 
ee benefit program, and new em- 
ployee provisions. 
The remaining half will be di- 
vided equally between street re- 
pairs and capital Improvements. 
Included In the capital Improve- 
ments provisions are traffic con- 
trols, storm drainage, an updated 
master plan for planning and zon- 
ing, additional recreational facil- 
ities--especially on the east side 
of the city, major maintenance and 
repair projects, and the develop- 
ment of stage one of a new ceme- 
tery. 
Council primary tomorrow 
■ Candidates for the student body 
Ipresentatives at large will run 
Tto their firs: test In tomorrow's 
llmary elections. 
I The polls will be open from 
[a.m. to 5 p.m. tomorrow In the 
en's gym as voters choose among 
candidates who have turned In 
llltlons. 
I Names of the top 16 candidates 
Isultln; from tomorrow's prl- 
ary will appear on the final bal- 
I of the student body election and 
llnlon poll, Thursday, November 
[The candidates are RUMel 
lackburn, Uonna Galnor, Dob 
Vainer, Eric Furry, Russ Haber, 
liry Jo Herwlck, Beth I.arlm.ire, 
id Geraldlne McHan. 
Also on the list are, Nancy iile- 
gle, Flalne Solatium, Don Schutte, 
Marti Shaw, Jolt Sherman, 
Patricia Shlpman, Jan 
Marie Skaper, Ken Sloane, Cliff 
Spires, Mike Sprague, Patricia 
Wycke, Dualne Zltco, James Ul- 
lcay and Dan Hostetler. 
Pictures ready 
Students who had their pic- 
tures taken during the summer 
and have not yet received them 






For The 1970 KEY 
May Be Returned 
BEGINNING THURSDAY OCTOBER 23 






One dies in union gun battle 
YOUNGSTOWN (AP) -One man 
was shot to death and four others 
wounded yesterday as members of 
the Teamsters Union ind the In- 
dependent Steelhaulers' Union bat- 
tled at the gates ol" the Republic 
Steel Corp. plant here. 
The fight broke out when a con- 
voy of nine trucks from Stony's 
Trucking Co. of North Jackson 
tried to enter the Republic plant 
gates, where memliers of the Steel- 
haulers union were massed. 
The trucks loaded with hot metal 
from Republic's Warren plant were 
convoyed by cars loaded with 
Teamsters Union members armed 
With baseball bats and golf clubs. 
Police also accompanied the con- 
voy on the freeway Into downtown 
Voungstown. 
The deail man was identified as 
John J. Gorsline of .1808 Ilurger 
Road, Cleveland. 
One of the Injured was Identi- 
fied as Edward ( . Malone of War- 
ren. 
The battle climaxed a dispute 
between a dissident group that has 
been conducting a wild cat strike 
at Stony's and the regular Team- 
ster union leadership. 
The first two trucks In the col- 
umn made It through the gates - 
one of them on fire as It passed 
through. 
The car driven by John J. An- 
gelo, an official of Teamsters Lo- 
cal 377, was bombarded with 
bricks, set afire an I destroyed. 
Angeio escaped, apparently without 
Injury. 
Teamsters un'oa members plied 
out  of  cars following each truck 
and rushed to the hed of the col- 
umn.  Shots rang out  from nearby 
streets. 
Some 400 supporters of the dis- 
sident sleel haulers had rruwed 
at the plant gate waiting for Ili-■ 
convoy. 
Police fired tear gas Into the 
melee at the gates. The Malionlng 
County Sheriff was asked to send 
help and the area around the gates 








PASS THAT TEST! 




CHECK THIS LIST 
Preparation for 
GRADUATE RECORD 
EXAMINATION APTITUDE TEST 
LAW SCHOOL ADMISSION TEST* 
MILLER ANALOGIES TEST 
GRADUATE BUSINESS SCHOOL 
ADMISSION TEST 






DENTAL APTITUDE TEST 
INSIST ON COWLES - 
THE QUALITY STUDY GUIDES 
FOR TOP TEST SCORES 
• Up-to-date test material 
• Best organized study guides 
• Do's and don'ts 
of test taking 
• Step-by-step programming 
• Accurate practice tests 
• Explained answers 
• Self-evaluation profile 
plus 
COWLES GUIDE TO 
GRADUATE SCHOOLS. 
Covers more than 1,400 schools: 
costs, faculty, study programs, 
housing, financial aid, 
facilities, etc. 
8Vg"xll" • Paper • *$4.95, all others $3.95 each 
See them at your local bookstore 
Cowles Book Company, Inc. A subsidiary o» cowm COMMUNICATION!, MM, 
ONLY 2 
DAYS LEFT 
TO HAVE YOUR 
YEARBOOK 
PORTRAIT TAKEN 
Sign up now for  appointment 
Contoct the Key office 372-2140 or 372-2656 
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Booters challenge Toledo; 
can clinch conference tie 
-Ne»'.   Photo  by   John  Jackson 
NOT CLOSE ENOUGH   - This battle is being waged in front of 
the Dayton goal. It was a frequent scene but yet the Falcons nev- 
ei  dented the scoring column.  They will  try to get untracked   a- 
gainst Toledo today for their sixth win. 
Athletes of the week 
By JACK CARLE 
Sports Writer 
Bowling Green will try to clinch 
a tie for the Mid-American Con- 
ference soccer title today at Tole- 
do. BG Is 2-1-0 In the league, 
the same mark as Kent State who 
beat the Falcons 2-1 earlier In the 
year. Kent still has to play Ohio 
University after BG's season has 
ended. 
The Falcons will be going Into 
the game without starting goalie 
Gary Kovacs who suffered a kid- 
ney contusion In Saturday's game 
with Dayton. Kovacs has been In 
Wood County Hospital with internal 
bleeding. He Is expected to be re- 
leased In a few days. 
Kovacs' place In th<> starting line 
up will be taken by junior Al 
Sandberg. Sandberg has seen limi- 
ted experience guarding the nets 
this season. 
As always In a Toledo and BG 
athletic clash the records can jo 
out the window. However, so far 
this season the Rockets have re- 
corded only a 3-7-0 record. BG 
and TU have played four common 
opponents this season. 
Kent State defeated both BG .ml 
TU by the score of 2-1. Also an 
Id ':iileal defeat was suffered by 
both clubs at the hands of Dayton 
3-0. Ohio U. beat the Rockets 2-0 
while BG defeated OU 1-0 lnover- 
tlme. Miami defeated TU 8-1 
and BG opened the season with a 
4-3 overtime win over the Red- 
sk'ins. 
Defenses yield standouts 
In all fa'! sports except cross 
country the defense drew the most 
attention and the athletes of the 
week. 
Fullback Jim Pschlrrer gained 
the honors in soccer for hlsdefense 
In a 3-0 loss to Dayton, the third 
ranked team In Ohio. Sid Sink won 
the cross country honors. 
Art Curtis, Bill Demlng, Carl 
Battershell, Joe Green and Phil 
Villapiano grabbed the football 
honors for the 3-0 upset of Miami. 
The booters failed in their at- 
tempt for a fifth straight win and 
third consecutive shutout but are 
still limiting th>? opposition to 1.5 
goals a game. Pschlrrer a Junior, 
Is in his first varsity season for 
the Falcons. 
Sink is never new to honors and 
copped first place at the All-Ohio 
match this weekend at Ohio Uni- 
versity. He led the Falcons to a 
fourth place finish among the 15 
teams. 
Demlng, Curtis, and Villapiano 
were  making   their first appear- 
Green is named 
to share MAC's 
defensive honors 
The Falcon's All-Amerlcancan- 
dldate Joe Green managed another 
first when named again as the 
MAC'S defensive player of the 
week. 
He shared the honors, however 
with Toledo's Steve Schnltkey 
(middle guard) who scored two 
touchdowns In the Rockets' romp 
over Kent State. For Joe It was 
the third UltM this season that he 
gained the honors,- a feat not even 
accomplished last season by the 
league's defensive MVP, Miami's 
Bob Bablch. 
Green, with seven tackles, and 
14 assists, picked off a pass by 
Jim Bengala to seal Bowling 
Green's upset. He also broke 
through to nail the Redskin quar- 
terback in the end zone, causing 
j*> amble w'llchhe recovered. How- 
ever, an offsides penalty against 
the Falcons   nullified  the score. 
Schnltkey turned a pair of fum- 
bles Into scores for Toledo to earn 
a tie with Green for the honors. 
ances on the honor's list. 
For a 90 per cent effeciency 
total for his work at safety slot, 
Demlng was nam.-d defensive back 
of the week. He was matched a- 
gainst the Redskin's 6'-5" giant 
split end,  Gary  Arthur on many 
•4 
r r .:. m f± i 
occasions and emerged the vic- 
tor. Demlng and his counterparts 
in the secondary limited Arthur 
to two grabs and Miami to nine in 
21 tries, far below their usual ac- 
curacy. 
Helping make his Job easier was 
the tremsndous line rush the 
Falcons applied. This came mainly 
from kJH Green-Villapiano duo who 
tied for ih3 defensive line honors. 
Joe poured through from the middle 
forcing the quarterback to back- 
peddle or sprint wide while Phil 
fought his way in from the defen- 
sive end slot. 
"I felt our whole defensive unit 
played its best game of the year," 
said head coach Don Nehlen. 
The stingy eleven limited Miami 
to 211 yards total offense which is 
well below their 399 yard average. 
Carl Battershell liked his first 
award enought to repeat as :.he of- 
fensive line's top perform = r. He 
was rated at 80 per cent efficien- 
cy for his Job at offensive tackle. 
The role was complicated by the 
stern defensive efforts of Miami 
who was no less stingy in yardage 
allowed. 
The only score to register on the 
bo.i.-d Saturday was a well kicked 39 
yard field goal by Art Curtis. It was 
his first try and proved to be a most 
Important kick. He has also man- 
aged his only conversion try a- 
galnst Kent State last week when he 
assumed the kicking chores. 
Normally a defensive backfleld 
substitute, Curtis won the offensive 
back honors with the kick. 
fn 
Toledo has recorded victories 
over Wright State and Bluffton 
while receiving credit for a 
forfeit win over Trl-Statc. The 
Rockets have been defeated by No- 
tre Dame 2-1, Michigan State 8-0, 
and Michigan 6-1. 
Soccer at Toledo is still a club 
sport but coach Mickey Cochrane 
Indicates that this makes no dif- 
ference   when   BG  and  TU meet. 
In the latest figures from the 
Ohio Collegiate Soccer Association 
(OCSA) Jim Brewer of BG is tied 
for third In the Ohio college scor- 
ing race with nine points.  These 
figures don't Include last Wednes- 
day's goal against Wooster, giving 
Brewer ten points In eight gam as. 
As a team BG has several 
chances to break records In the re- 
maining two ga.n s of the season. 
The record for most BG goals in 
a season, Is In the danger of fall- 
ing. So far this year the Falcons 
have scored 20 goals. Also the 
record for least opponent goals 
in »ne season (18) Is in Jeopardy 
as BG has held Its opponents to 
only 12 goals thus far. 
With today's game BG will try to 
up their overall   record  to 6-3 
■NI»I  Photo  by  John  Jackson 
TIGHT     ACTION    •- The final score was likewise as the Falcon 
ruggers  copped a narrow win over Miami  in a defensive battle. 
Ruggers gain third; 
cop defensive battle 
By JACK O'BREZA 
Sports Writer 
"It was a defensive battle all 
the way,"  said coach Al iBohl. 
And that it was as the BG Rugby 
Club trimmed Miami University 
5-3 to hike their season record to 
3-1. 
The Falcon's only score came 
early in the first half when Jim 
Butzell recovered a lose ball in 
the Redskin end zone and downed 
It for a try. Aldan Kelly,then 
added the conversion to give BG 
a 5-0 halftime lead. 
The second half proved to be a 
hard hitting affair as two Miami 
players were forced to leave the 
game due to Injuries. 
The Falcons received their 
share of hard hits too. Butch 
Falk left the gam>> fo- a short 
period of time when he was shak- 
en up In a collision with twj Red- 
skins while carrying the ball down- 
field. 
A, 4 
-N«wt Photo by Glen Epplaston 
HIT AND RUN .. fcnd Phil Vil- 
lapiano poured in enough times 
against Miami to share defen- 
sive line honors. 
Fall tennis drills conclude,   | 
optimism for future    | 
Fall tennis practice ended yesterday, but not before Falcon coach Bob 
Gill got a goad glimpse of what freshman eligibility in a varsity sport 
can do to your pre-season outlook. 
In Gill's case, the new rule has made him more Impatient to start 
the season than last year whe-i he became the head coach, because 
the freshmen netters have threatened to dominate the spring starting 
lineup. Deserving mention for their outstanding performances during 
the past few weeks are Tom Llghtvoet ail Sam Salisbury from Mich- 
igan, and Ron Dredge from Springfield. 
Approximately 25 men showed up for the fall workouts, but absent 
from the advance practices were number one man Dennis Cavanaugh, 
who Is with the basketball team and letterman Bob Zlmj.fer, who is 
busy returning punts and catching passes. 
Two other proven players, Mike Costello (no. 3) and Mark Goldner 
(no. 7), plus the top freshman netter of last year, Bill Oudsem.i, will 
make   the  talented freshman fight hard  to win any starting berths. 
Miami made a desparate come- 
back attempt In the second half 
as the Redskins scored a try early 
in the period, but the kick failed 
and   BG   still   held   a 5-3 lead. 
With about five minutes remain- 
ing the Redskins almost had their 
first win of the season when they 
took the ball Into the end zone. 
The ball then popped loose before 
It could be downed and the Falcons 
managed to get It and move out of 
trouble. 
"We should have scored more," 
said coach Bohl.. 
"We were hitting hard in the 
first half, but then we seemed to let 
up in  the second half," he said. 
"Our eighth man, Ted Peters 
played an exceptionally good game. 
He ran us out of trouble on several 
occasions," remarked coich 
Bohl.. 
In another hard fought battle, the 
Falcon "B" team came out on the 
short end as the Redskin "B" squad 
beat th'»m   10-6. 
Rifle Club is downed 
ii non-league notch 
The Rifle Club evened Its season 
record at 1-1 by dropping an Inde- 
pendent encounter to the Universi- 
ty of Dayton. The Flyers were win- 
ners by a narrow 10 point margin. 
1269-1259. 
High score for the BG team was 
recorded by TomGrachek, scoring 
265 out of a possible 300 points. 
Remaining scores were Brian 
Freeburne 260, Max Church 25L 
Hal Sullivan 243, and Bruce Mc- 
Garvey 24). 
The club is a member of the 
Lake Erie Conference and takes 
to the league trail against Kent 
State at home this Saturday. 
\ 
